
Water treatment approaches
for boiler applications

A basic look at how hardness reduces performance for this common C/l application.

By Mario C, Uy

To tully appreciate the importance ot
I softened water for steam boiler

applications, one needs to look at the
steam boiler as a production Process.

In a steam boiler process, the product

is st€am. One raw material is water, and
the machinery is the boiler itself.

lust like any oiher production
process, to produce a quality produci,
the quality of the raw materials must b€
good, consistent and r€liable.

In the €ase ofboiler applications, hard
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water can r€sult in increased production
cost and decreased product quality for
your C/l customers.

Wstor as raw material
Water is a major ingredient in the

steam prcduciion process, and it should
meet c€rtain specifications.

One of the most impottant specifica-
tions is the level ofhineral hardness.

The water must be free from mineral
hardn€ss to ensure efficiency.

Otherwise, production costs will
insease and product quality will deaease.

The lower the hardness level, the
betier the water quality fo! a steam

Inverse solubility
The hardnes minerals are inveisely sl-

ubte to temperahr€. As the bempelatur

rises (such as in a boiler process), iheir soL

ubility decreases, eventualy causing the

minerals to precipitate as scale.

The minerals will precipitate fiist on

the heat transfer surfaces (i.e., boiler

tubes) because ihese su aces have the

hi8hest temperature.

Saturdtion

In addition to the inverse solubility
pmblem, the pr€cipitation problem is mm-
pounded by the sahration of the minerals.

As the boiler water evaporaies, it leaves
the minerals behind, increasing their con-
centration. Over tine, the minerals will
saturate and precipitate as scale.

The speed at which saturation is
rEached also depends on the tate of con-
densate retum. It€ less condensaie is
retumed, the more water is mad€-up, the
more minerals are introduced, and the
faster the saturation point will be reached.

Low mineral hardness in water be.om6
even more crucial nl low-cond€nsate-
r€hrm applications, such as humidifica-
iion, or other dir€ct steam inFctions.

Effcienc"y loss

Scale deposits will insulate the heat
transfer surfaces, decreasing the heat
transfer efficiency, and increasing

The table titl€d "Efficiency loss
from scale build-up" shows the effect

The lower lhe hatdness level,
the befter the water qualiay
fot a steam boiler process.

Themal str€ss

In addition to the effioency loss, the

boiler is subjected to a higher stack tem-

p€rature, due to poor heat recovery

The heat transler surfaces are also

subjecied to higher iemperature due to

Both increase thermal loadinS, which
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Efliciency loss
from scale build-up
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Chemical treatment does not remove

the ha.dness, but converts it io another
manageable form, i.e. sludge instead of

The sludge will then have to be dis-
carded through expensive biowdowns.
In high make-up applications, theblow-
downs m.y not even keep up with the

RelyinS solely on chemical treatmcnt
is akin to aUowing mud to enter your
house and relying on chemical cleaners
to keep the house clean.

Obviously, the best way to keep a
housc clean is to prevent the mud from
ent€rin8 it in the first plice.

Conclusion

Similarly, thc best prevenftr of scale
is to preve'rt thc lnillcral lurdncss from
cnternrg the steam boilers.

Then irc sevcral ways to do this.
Anrong thenl are lime softening, zeoUte
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(ion exchange) softening, deionization,

revene osmosis, distillation, etc.
As you improve raw material water you

will improve steam prcdu.tion .osts for
your C/I customers. In tlis way, water
softening begins to pay for itsell !

Mtltio C. Uy k president af WT, Itrc. nl
Cnrcl Stretlnt, IL. Fot contudts abo|t this
tlrticl.,hc cn't b reochcd nt (877) 938-4621.

add more stress on the boiler, eventual-
ly r€ducing its life expectancy.

Chemical treatment

The mineral hardncss c.r be miti-

gated by chemical ireatment, but only
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